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Automotive Key Management Systems 
Provide Added Security for Car Dealerships
Posted on May 4, 2016  

AAutomobile sales have helped lead the US economic 
recovery over the past few years and their 
continued strong pace is good news for the industry 
and the economy in general. Increased sales also 
provide an opportunity for dealerships to re-visit 
additional security measures that may have been 
put on hold. Of the many technologies available, 
one of the most effectione of the most effective is the use of an 
automotive key management system to track and 
secure vehicle keys. Continue reading

Key Inventory Systems Support 
Gaming Compliance
Posted on May 17, 2016 

One of the most regulated areas of aOne of the most regulated areas of any gaming 
facility’s physical security is the management and 
control of physical keys, which are used for access 
to all the most sensitive and highly secured areas of 
the casino, including counting rooms and drop 
boxes. By maintaining tight control of keys with 
sophisticated key inventory systems, casinos, poker 
rooms and other gaming operooms and other gaming operations can better 
comply with the various regulations and minimize 
incidents of loss and fraud. Continue reading

Fernando’s Blog

SecurityNewsDesk, “Purple Parking Improves 
Control with Morse Watchmans’ Solutions.” 
Click here to view 

Making Headlines

Domestic
•  University of Alabama, AL –
    KeyWatcher Touch (192-key)
•  Casa Grande Police Dept., AZ – 
    KeyWatcher Touch (68-key)
•  The Boston Library, MA – 
       KeyWatcher Touch 
•  Building Controls and Services, KS –
    KeyWatcher Illuminated 

International
•  Macquarie Shopping Centre, 
    Australia – KeyWatcher Touch
•  RATP Transport Co., France – Multiple 
       KeyWatcher Illuminated systems
•  HK Cable TV, China – 
    KeyWatcher Illuminated
•  Privy Council, Canada – 
    Multiple KeyWatcher Touch systems

Be Sure to See Us
•  Georgia Wardens Association, 
       in Savannah, GA – June 6–7
•  IAHSS, in Hartford, CT – June 9
•  National Apartment Association, 
    in San Francisco – June 15–17
•  Government Fleet Expo, 
    in Nashville, TN – June 21–22
•  NW Indian Gaming Conf., 
       in Tulalip, WA – June 21–22
•  IFSEC, in London – June 21–23

Global Sales Highlights

Stock Up on KeyRings and Hubs 
and Get 10% Off
HHaven’t heard? Stock up now on Morse’s Tamper-proof 
KeyRings or replaceable hubs and automatically get 
10% off – no coupons or promo codes needed. To order, 
just contact us or your local dealer and the discount 
will be added in automatically. This offer is available until 
August 1st, 2016. 

Morse Holds Latest Training 
Certification in the UK
Morse just wMorse just wrapped up another successful training 
certification at its London offices. The two-day technical 
event examined KeyWatcher Touch’s newest features 
and functionality from the inside out. Morse partners 
from France, Italy, the Netherlands and Sweden 
attended in person, while a webinar of the training was 
made available for dealers to learn online.

ESPN Turning to KeyWatcher Touch
KKeyWatcher Touch will soon be protecting ESPN’s 
headquarters in Bristol, CT. The 700-acre campus 
includes everything from offices to studios to 
dining facilities to the ESPN KidsCenter, not to 
mention a vehicle fleet. Add in the 4,000 
employees on site (as well as families and 
visitors), and effective key control understandably 
becomes “a bit of a challengebecomes “a bit of a challenge.” Good thing the 
Touch will be in multiple locations, helping to 
strengthen security and eliminate the risk of lost 
keys across the massive campus.

think inside the box.
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